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Outline – season 1

Real life mermaids, Sirena, Nixie and Lyla are part of a mermaid pod, which lives in the waters of
Mako Island. As young members of the pod, it is their job to protect the Moon Pool, and guard it from
trespassers. But on the night of a full moon, the mischievous mermaid girls neglect their duties. Sixteen
year old land dweller Zac (Chai Romruen) enters the Moon Pool and forms a special connection with
Mako. Zac is given a fish like tail and amazing powers.
The mermaid pod is forced to leave Mako. Sirena (Amy Ruffle), Nixie (Ivy Latimer) and Lyla (Lucy Fry)
are left behind, cast out of the pod. The mermaid girls know there is only one way they will be
allowed to rejoin the pod. They must get legs, venture onto land, and take back Zac‘s powers or risk
being outcasts forever.

Outline – Season 2

Ondina and Mimmi, two young mermaids from the Mako pod, are determined to break Zac's connection
to Mako Island and reclaim Mako for the pod. They run away and join Sirena on land, where they
soon learn that Zac's connection to Mako is stronger than they thought.
Their job gets harder when they accidentally turn Zac's girlfriend Evie into a mermaid. Then there's
Erik, the handsome new boy in town who reveals he is a merman and develops a romance with Ondina.
But their biggest challenge is the ancient merman chamber that Zac discovers on Mako. Zac must learn
to control the mysterious force that draws him to the chamber, while the mermaids must work with
Zac to unlock its secrets – before it falls into the wrong hands. Along the way, friendships will be tested
and stunning truths will be revealed.

Outline – Season 3

Life is trouble - free on Mako Island — until the day that Ondina meets Weilan, a new mermaid
from the Eastern pod. They immediately clash and Mimmi has to act as peacemaker. But a far
greater threat to the peace of Mako looms, in the form of a fearsome Chinese water dragon that
once destroyed the Eastern pod and killed Zac and Mimmi’s mother, Nerissa. Weilan and Zac team
up to fight the dragon with Eastern magic, but their plan backfires and the dragon takes Evie’s tail.
Ondina blames Weilan and they are forced to work through their differences, realising how much
they need each other if the dragon is to be defeated. A shocking twist leads Mimmi to the conclusion
that her mother was not killed by the dragon after all. Zac and the mermaids will discover even
more amazing secrets until a final confrontation with the dragon reveals all.

Main Characters

Nixie : Ivy Latimer

Nixie is adventurous and fun-loving to the extent that she sometimes
gets herself in trouble, acting before she thinks. It’s Nixie’s mischievousnes
s

that helps lead to disaster for Sirena, Nixie and Lyla when they
accidentally let Zac into the Moon Pool.
Nixie thinks both Sirena and Lyla could afford to lighten up. Since she
was a hatchling, she’s been obsessed with land-dwellers, and has spent
countless hours watching them from mainland beaches. Because of this,
she is more familiar than the others with the ways of humans, from
fashion to ordering food in cafes. That said – her knowledge of human
social rules is sometimes patchier than she would like to admit – and
though Nixie throws herself into life on land, she often gets things
wrong – much to the amusement of the other mermaids!

Lyla : Lucy Fry

A loner and a bit of a rebel, Lyla loves her life as a mermaid and is
perfectly
content swimming alone all day. She has her own fun in her own way,
and she
isn’t used to having to rely on others – or even cooperating – so she can
be a little
prickly at times.

When the three mermaids decide to venture onto land to rectify their
mistake,
Lyla takes a mercenary approach – get legs, sort out the problem, get
back to
the ocean. But things don’t quite go as smoothly as she planned, and Lyla
has to
accept that she might be on land for a while – but she doesn’t have to
like it!
As a general rule, Lyla doesn’t like mingling with land-dwellers – but
as the
series progresses, despite her best efforts, she is drawn to Zac. She become
s Zac’s
go to confidant, but conflict arises when Zac learns she hid her secret
from him
and means to take his powers away. Will Lyla’s feelings for Zac win out
over
her desire to go back to the ocean?
By series end, aloof Lyla will have learnt the importance of friendship
– and
after starting out as the most reluctant to go ashore, it will be Lyla
who’s the
most reluctant to return to the sea .

Sirena : Amy Ruffle

Sirena has been Nixie’s best friend since they were hatchlings. Sirena is a
little naive,
very trusting, can be unsure of herself at times and is easily treated like
a doormat.
Where Nixie is the leader, Sirena is the follower. She is loyal almost to a
fault.

She is a little clumsy and of all three mermaids, struggles with legs
the most.
Sirena is initially cautious around Lyla, but quickly realises that they’ll
all need
to stick together to succeed on land. With Nixie and Lyla always at each
others’
throats, Sirena plays the role of mediator – but often wishes she wasn’t
stuck in
the middle. Although she’s normally patient with them, sometimes it all
gets too
much and Sirena snaps – and Lyla and Nixie don’t want to be around
when Sirena
loses her temper !
Although the others rarely pay attention to what Sirena has to say, she
can some
times come out of left field with a streak of genius that can help them
find
their way out of sticky situations. As the series progresses, placid Sirena
gradually
earns the other mermaids’ respect as an important member of the group.

Mimmi : Allie Bertram

Mimmi is a northern mermaid who came to the southern pod with unusua
l
knowledge and powers. She is sweet, and although inclined to be reserve
d – some
would even say shy – she is super-intelligent and gifted, though more academ
ic
and theoretical than worldly.

And the exciting thing is she’s still learning. No one knows how powerf ul
Mimmi
can become – not even herself. Mimmi has an insatiable thirst for knowle
dge, and
is excited to be on land discovering everything she can about land people
and
their lives. She begins a friendship with Evie, as they share a fascination
with each
other’s worlds; and envies the ease with which Sirena can live in both.
Mimmi and Ondina have differing strengths, which complement one anothe
r. Ondina
never seems to lack confidence and Mimmi always knows she can turn
to her
for support, just as Ondina can always turn to Mimmi when her impetuo
us nature
gets her into trouble.
Mimmi will face her greatest challenge when she discovers that Zac is
her
brother. Learning to be a sister will be fun, but also a little scary. Mimmi
and
Zac discover they have a special connection that helps them to look after
each
other in times of trouble.

Ondina : Isabel Durant

Ondina is a mermaid from the Mako pod who takes the bold step of leaving
,
with her best friend Mimmi, to save Mako Island – without the Merma
id
Council’s permission.

Ondina may be full of talent and determination, but she can also be
reckless
and willful, and has a problem listening to anyone who doesn’t agree
with her.
Just ask Sirena. Ondina refuses to believe her claim that Zac is not a danger
to
mermaids, so it’s inevitable they clash. But as they get to know one anothe
r,
Ondina and Sirena start to appreciate and respect each other’s strengt
hs.
Although she can be stubborn and single minded, Ondina is also fiercel
y loyal
to Mimmi. They have been friends forever and Ondina is full of admira
tion for
Mimmi’s extraordinary magical abilities.
Initially dismissive of land people – and land boys in particular – Ondina
’s
assumptions are challenged by Erik, the new waiter at the Ocean Café.
Ondina is
devastated when she accidentally reveals her tail to him, but Erik’s willing
ness to
keep her secret is soon explained – he is a merman. Their relationship develo
ps, and
eventually she has her first kiss. But Erik has plans that he keeps hidden
from
Ondina. In the struggle to save Mako, the time will come when Ondina
has to
choose between her best friend and her boyfriend.

Weilan: Linda Ngo

Weilan is an Eastern mermaid who has lived on land ever since a
terrifying water dragon attacked and scattered the Eastern pod

when she was young.
When the same dragon reappears in Mako, Weilan must
embrace the mermaid life again, revealing hidden depths of
talent and knowledge of Eastern mermaid ways. Sassy and smart,
Weilan initially clashes with Ondina, who blames her for bringing the
dragon to Mako. But despite a troubled beginning, they’re destined to
become great friends.

Zac : Chai Romruen

Good looking and charming, Zac starts out as an all-round nice guy. He’s
popular
and sporty, always off on some adventure or another with best mate Cam.
He and
Cam have a healthy and long-running rivalry – based firmly in good-he
arted
mateship. The rivalry fuels both boys in everything they do – and they
banter

constantly. But truth be told, they both win as often as they lose. They
are
essentially equals. That is until the Moon Pool endows Zac with amazin
g powers
and the ability to morph into a sea creature.
When he first gets a tail, Zac experiences a range of different emotion
s. First he’s
plain stunned, then intrigued, then bummed – after all, his new status
as half-f ish
undeniably makes him a bit of a freak. In addition, he knows he can’t
get wet in
front of people without morphing – and that would be a disaster. But he
soon finds
out that the perks of his powers outweigh the negatives, and starts to
embrace his
new identity. This causes a rift in his friendship with Cam – who is used
to being
Zac’s equal, and is jealous of his new abilities.
When things hit rock bottom with Cam, Lyla, Sirena and Nixie learn of
Zac’s powers
and Zac finds a new support network. It’s Lyla that Zac feels most comfor
table
confiding in, causing problems with his girlfriend, Evie. This all changes
when Zac
discovers not only that Lyla is a mermaid – but that she wants to take
his amazing
new powers. The battle-lines are drawn...

Secondary
Characters

Evie : Gemma Forsyth

Evie is a good looking, easy going, sporty girl with a strong work ethic and
plenty of
ambition to get ahead in life. She has always been a battler. Nothing has
ever been
delivered to her on a silver platter. Whatever she’s achieved, she’s done
it herself.

Apart from working hard at school, she also works the small shop/dive
business
outlet at the Ocean Café. Evie stocks and sells sporty beachwear items,
as well as
booking the scuba diving tours and other aquatic activities that her father
runs off
the local beaches.
A keen triathlete, she trains hard on the beach and in the water, which
is how she
and Zac originally met up and began dating. Both share a love of the
beach and
an active lifestyle, so it was inevitable that out of shared training sessions
romance
would blossom.
When Nixie, Sirena and Lyla appear on the scene, Evie notices the rather
odd,
unusual out-of-towners – but only begins to resent their presence when
Zac spends
increasing amounts of time with them instead of her. Worried that her
life is about
to come crashing down, Evie cannot help but become suspicious, especially
of Lyla.
She and Zac used to have something really good going on. Is this newcom
er going
to mean the end of that?

Erik: Alex Cubis
Erik is the new, good-looking, teenage boy on the Gold Coast. He has a light,
easy, manner and soon makes friends through his part-time job at the Ocean
Café. He is also quick to notice the attractive girls at the café, in particular
Ondina. The only person who seems immune to his charm is Zac. There’s
something about Erik that makes Zac wary – and for good reason. Erik is not
what he seems; he’s a merman.
Unlike mermaids, mermen do not live in pods with other mermen. Instead
they are raised on land, by land people, blending in so that no-one ever guesses
their secret – although Erik sometimes cheekily pushes his luck on that point.
Erik has not come to the Gold Coast by accident. Word has spread in the
mer-people’s world of the land boy transformed at Mako, and he wants to
see for himself what the story is. When he discovers a merman chamber on
Mako, he becomes even more determined to learn the secrets of the island
and perhaps control the chamber. He is single-minded and stubborn, just like
Ondina. He falls for Ondina in a big way and will soon face the biggest choice
of his life – his relationship with Ondina, or control of Mako. He cannot have
both, but which will he choose?

Rita : Kerith Atkinson

At first glance, Rita seems to be a totally normal land person. But she
has a
secret; she’s actually a mermaid. When she was younger, Rita swam with
the
pod off Mako Island. But she fell in love with a land person, Harry. She
used to
sneak off and get legs to spend time with him – until the pod discovered
what

she was up to. She became a pariah. So Rita made the decision to leave
the pod
and forged a life for herself with Harry amongst the land people.
Although Harry passed away, Rita has been successful on land and is
now the
principal of the local high school. She has survived and protected her true
identity
by keeping a somewhat cool and distant outer image.
Although a bit lonely sometimes, Rita has more or less adapted to her
life. That
is until three young mermaids turn up and ask for help. Rita is torn – she
gave
up mermaid life, and she doesn’t want three reckless young mermaids
blowing
her cover. But Rita can’t turn them away. As she becomes their merma
id mentor
and guide, Rita discovers that although there are complications, the merma
ids
bring companionship and laughter back into her life. She might even start
to
enjoy the craziness!

Cam : Dominic De ut sc her
Cam is Zac’s offsider and best mate. Cam is good at most things, same as Zac –
but his exuberance can put people off especially girls, with whom he is hopeless
to a comedic extent. He doesn’t mind the constant rejection – it’s all part of a
big game as far as Cam’s concerned.
When Zac is transformed, Cam is the first person he tells – and Cam’s
response is to try and find any way to exploit the situation for profit. Zac
refuses, not wanting to draw attention to himself. As Zac’s powers grow, Cam
feels increasingly left out. He tries to make a place for himself in Zac’s new
life, but mostly finds himself covering for Zac and having to lie to Zac’s girlfriend, Evie. Cam tires of being the meat in the sandwhich between them, and
when Zac refuses to tell the truth, Cam has had enough. But can he really
abandon his best mate?

David: Rowan Hills

David is the boy-next-door – cute, honest, matter-of-fact, and always happy
to help
out. David works at his dad’s cafe business. His family own the beloved
Ocean Café and
are well liked in the local community.

There’s instant puppy-love chemistry between David and Sirena, but Sirena
resists,
knowing that getting involved with David would only complicate things.
David’s the sort of trustworthy, dependable guy who Sirena thinks could
be entrusted
with their secret. Not that she’s going to tell him. And although David
might suspect
something strange is going on with Sirena and her friends, he minds his
own business –
happy just to spend time with Sirena.

Car ly : Brooke Lee
Carly is a bright, cheerful girl who works at the Ocean Café. She has a
straight talking, no-nonsense approach, but she also has a kind and caring
heart. She’s Evie’s best friend and is always there for her with a smile and
an encouraging word. After Evie becomes a mermaid, Carly begins to notice
strange things happening around Evie, who feels bad about keeping the secret
from her. Carly is hurt that her best friend is hiding something, but when she
finally discovers the secret world of mermaids and mermen, Carly will
prove to be a loyal and trustworthy ally.
While Carly is an excellent waitress at the café, she also has an amazing
singing voice. Thanks to Cam’s encouragement, she takes a chance to sing at
the café, impressing everyone with her vocal abilities. Her friendship with Cam
slowly develops over the course of the series until finally they admit their
feelings for one another, and a new relationship begins. Carly and Cam may
be very different people on the outside, but their differences complement each
other. Cam is a devoted, kind boyfriend who makes Carly laugh and brings out
the best in her, while Carly helps to keep Cam grounded, encouraging him to be
happy just to be himself.

Chris : Taylor Glockner

Chris is a gentle young man who is passionate about the sea, its creatur
es
and mysteries. Thanks to some coaching by Mimmi, Chris was accepted
into
a dolphin‐training course in the US and has just returned to the Gold
Coast
to take up a position as a dolphin trainer at the Marine Park. Chris doesn’t

know that Mimmi is a mermaid but he knows there’s something unusua
l
about her and is keen to get to know her better.

Karl: Mikey Wulff
Karl trained with Chris in the US and also new to the Marine Park, Karl is
down to earth and not so interested in the mysteries of the sea. He’s more
into shark research, boats and scuba diving. Karl is aware that strange things
are happening but is convinced there’s a simple explanation for everything.
He’s keen on Weilan but though she doesn’t return his interest, Karl’s not the
kind of guy to take no for an answer.

Rikki : Cariba Heine
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Locations

The Coproduction Partners
Jonathan M. Shiff Productions Pty. Ltd.

Founded in 1988, Jonathan M. Shiff Productions Pty Limited is Australia‘s leading producer of high quality children‘s and family programming. Executive Producer Jonathan M. Shiff is the company‘s founder and creative producer of all programming. Jonathan M.
Shiff Productions has received numerous accolades for Children’s programme including BAFTA Awards, the Australian Film Institute
(AFI) Award, the Australian ATOM Award and the Silver World Medal.

Screen Australia

Screen Australia is the key Federal Government direct funding body for the Australian screen production industry. Its functions are to
support and promote the development of a highly creative, innovative and commercially sustainable Australian screen production industry.

Screen Queensland

SCREEN QUEENSLAND is a state-funding body in Australia created to develop and support the Queensland film and television industry.
It supports and promotes a creative, innovative and commercially sustainable screen industry in Queensland that makes productions
designed to entertain and connect with worldwide audiences.

Network Ten

Network Ten is an Australian commercial television network. Network Ten is one of five main free-to-air networks in Australia.
Owned-and-operated stations can be found in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth, while affiliates extend the network
to cover most of the country. In television, Network Ten operates three free-to-air television channels in Australia‘s five mainland
metropolitan markets. TEN is the destination for family entertainment and renowned for high quality children‘s programming.

ZDF

ZDF (Germany) is one of the biggest European broadcasters and children’s programming runs both on ZDFtivi and KiKA (the public
service dedicated kids channel, run jointly by ARD and ZDF). ZDF is a key partner in the worldwide children’s media industry, and
helps create trends and brands. ZDF is investing into developments, coproductions, prebuys as well as acquisitions from and with the
international market in live action and animation. The target audience are kids aged 3 to 13 and families.

ZDF Enterprises

ZDF Enterprises was founded in the year 1993 as a 100% private subsidiary of ZDF, one of the biggest and most renowned television
broadcasters in Europe. On behalf of ZDF, ZDF Enterprises is responsible for worldwide program sales, the implementation of international
coproductions, license purchasing for quality programs, marketing online rights and the merchandising of strong ZDF program brands.

Contact :
ZDF Enterprises GmbH

ZDFE.junior Department
Erich-Dombrowski-Str. 1
55127 Mainz, Germany
T: +49 (0) 6131- 991 1711
F: +49 (0) 6131- 991 2711
zdfe.junior @ zdf - enterprises.de
www.zdf - enterprises.de

